PLEASE, INTERRUPT US!

Need help finding scholarly articles, books, or reliable websites for your research? Come to the Research Help Desk
1:00 - 4:00, Monday – Thursday.
At other times you can contact the reference librarian by email Martha.Boyd@wesley.edu, by phone (302) 736-2535, or by visiting PL 101.

SEMINAR ALERT!: Wed, Feb 21 @ 2pm in PL 12
“How to Find the Best, Not the Most”
Martha will be sharing lots of advice on using the internet for research. Don’t miss out!

Did you know...
... that the George Washington Society has a collection of books and memorabilia relating to Washington that is now housed in the Parker Library archives at Wesley? These materials are currently being processed. Stay tuned for more information. Happy Birthday, General Washington!
Our Mission Statement

“The Robert H. Parker Library at Wesley College supports the academic and research success of our students, faculty, and staff, in the liberal arts tradition.”

Writing Workshops by SSR

Do you love writing? No? Not really? That’s okay. SSR wants to help you become a better college-level writer and make it easier to improve your grades on writing assignments.

Each seminar is Tuesday at 2 pm in PL211.

Feb 13: “Giving Credit Where Credit is Due” Plagiarism Prevention
Feb 20: “NAME?” MLA & APA formatting
Feb 27: “Techniques for Writing College Level Research Papers”

What’s New?

Come see our entire collection of new books located on the main floor of the library!

“Once you learn to read, you will be forever free.”
-Frederick Douglass

“What I love most about reading: It gives you the ability to reach higher ground. And keep climbing.”
-Oprah Winfrey

Questions or Comments or Ideas about Our Newsletter?

Please contact:
Marjorie Ramsey, Library Associate — marjorie.ramsey@wesley.edu
Katherine Goff, Library Director — katherine.goff@wesley.edu

We want to hear from you!